
SACRAMENTO REGIONAL TRANSIT DISTRICT 
invites applications for the position of:

Digital Media Production Specialist

SALARY: $88,896.00 - $124,464.00 Annually 

DEPARTMENT: Marketing

OPENING DATE: 03/01/22

CLOSING DATE: 03/14/22 11:59 PM

RECRUITMENT TYPE: Internal/External

DESCRIPTION:

The Digital Media Production Specialist is responsible for telling SacRT's story through video
and other digital mediums to engage riders and community members. The incumbent is
responsible for the creation of content from beginning concepts to finished deliverables; working
on a variety of projects associated with promoting SacRT through editing and creating graphics
for storytelling on all platforms, including web, social media, geo-marketing, email marketing, TV
and other digital platforms. This position will also be tasked with creating print and digital assets
as needed. 

EXAMPLES OF DUTIES:

Serves as in-house digital media specialist to develop all aspects of storytelling through
the use of images, video, and music by utilizing skills in pre- and post-production with a
clear expertise in editing.
Collaborates with Marketing team and other internal teams on creative development and
production of all assigned projects.
Researches, prepares and produces digital media for promotional programs, live video
conferences and webcasts, and/or other communicative purposes for both internal and
external audiences.
Develops and markets digital services to internal and external clients to create visual
content, including video and images and provide best practices standards that foster
photographic and video excellence.
Maintains proper organization of all physical and digital projects, files and assets.
Manages all aspects of capturing, recording, and transmitting of all digital media
productions, video and/or images.
Communicates ongoing project status with stakeholders.
Writes outlines, scripts, and storyboards for video packages.
Supports livestream events on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
Creates a variety of high-visibility projects ranging from social media content development
to internal presentations, paid digital and TV advertisements.
Stays abreast of new trends in content and technology in the editing, motion graphic, and
video production communities and suggest and share new ways to implement these
trends/technologies.
Performs other related duties as assigned.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

A combination of education and/or experience that provides the required knowledge, skills and
abilities to perform the essential functions of the position. SacRT reserves the right to determine
the equivalences of education and experience.

 

Education and Experience:
 
Education: Bachelor's degree or equivalent in Business Administration, Public Administration,
Communications, Computer Science, Marketing or a related field.
 
Experience: A minimum of three (3) years of experience in video production/post-production or
professional experience in Digital Media production with experience in Internet technologies,
development, and support. Experience working in a public transit environment desirable.



 
Proof of required education beyond high school such as college transcripts, diplomas,
licenses and/or certificates must be submitted at the time of application, if not
substituting experience for the education requirement. 

FILING INSTRUCTIONS/SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION:

The minimum qualifications as stated on this job announcement represent only the basic
requirements of the position. Meeting the minimum qualifications does not guarantee that a
candidate will be invited to participate in other examination segments of the selection process.
An employment application is required for this position. Applications, job announcements, and
copies of the complete job description are available at our website at www.sacrt.com.  
  
A completed employment application and proof of education, as outlined above, must be
submitted online no later than Monday, March 14, 2022, at 11:59 p.m. SacRT will not
process incomplete applications. Resumes are not accepted in lieu of an application, but
may be included with the application. For more information on benefits, a summary sheet
is available from the Human Resources Department. The Human Resources Department
will make reasonable efforts in the recruitment process to accommodate candidates with
disabilities. For more information, contact the Human Resources Department at (916) 556-
0298. 
 

SacRT has a stand alone pension plan which is not part of, nor does it have reciprocity
with CalPERS.

 
SacRT is an Equal Opportunity EOE Employer - Minorities/Women/Disabled/Veterans.

 
This position falls under the Operating Engineer Local Union no. 3 Group (OE3). 

 
 
APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT: 
http://www.sacrt.com/Career/
 
2810 O Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
(916) 556-0298
 

Position #2022-00601
DIGITAL MEDIA PRODUCTION SPECIALIST

CW

Digital Media Production Specialist Supplemental Questionnaire

 
* 1. Describe in detail your your experience working in the video production field. In your

response, include your job title, the employer and number of years/month you
performed the function.

 
 
* 2. Describe in detail your experience with editing software including motion graphics and

after effects.
 
 
* 3. Describe in detail your experience writing, shooting, and editing video independently

and in a team environment. In your response, include your role.
 
 
* Required Question

http://www.sacrt.com/Career/

